RECRUITMENT

Bristol and Clifton Golf Club

requires a

HEAD GREENKEEPER

Applications are invited from experienced greenkeepers who possess the necessary management and supervisory skills with appropriate greenkeeping qualifications and detailed knowledge of the use and maintenance of modern machinery.

Salary negotiable

No accommodation available.

Replies in writing with full CV together with name and address of two referees to:

The Managing Secretary
Bristol and Clifton Golf Club
Beggar Bush Lane, Failand,
Bristol BS8 3TH

Southerndown Golf Club

requires an

EXPERIENCED HEAD GREENKEEPER

for an 18 hole championship downland links course.

Applicants must be suitably qualified and have a proven record in all aspects of course management and machinery maintenance.

The ideal candidate must have the ability to lead and motivate staff, organise work programmes and maintain healthy and safety requirements.

Salary negotiable but will be commensurate with the importance of this position.

No accommodation available.

Apply in writing with full CV to:

The Secretary
Southerndown Golf Club, Ewenny,
Nr Bridgend, Mid-Glamorgan CF32 0QP

Lydney Golf Club

Applications are invited from suitably experienced persons to fill the post of

HEAD GREENKEEPER

at our nine hole golf course situated in Gloucestershire.

Salary would be by negotiation.

Please reply with full CV to:

L. Ellerington, Hon Secretary, 12 Lancaster Drive, Primrose Hill, Lydney, Glos GL15 5SN

Closing date: Monday August 22nd 1994